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THE
LISTENING
POST
• I have a lot of idle and worth-
iest; thoughts about the war and
its conduct every now and then
and when ideas run out for this
column I am constrained to write
something about these matters.
Naturally I know my thoughts are
not of any vast importance, but
such as they are they represent
my thinking, if any, and so today
I urn setting down of these scat-
tered ideas.
• • •
• For example, I did not get
vastly excited over the signing of
the agreement between Russia.
Britain and the United States. To
tell the truth, I had believed that
the three nations were solidly unit-
ed all this time in their efforts
against the common foe, and the
meeting in Washington. interest-
ing though it may have been, seems
to me to be merely reiterating
something which has already been
said many times. There have been
times in past history which such
an agreement was the forerunner
of a break in unity. Only days be-
fore the fall of France there was
great ado about a fresh agreement
between England and France. with
words which were somewhat simi-
lar to the agreement which has
now been solemnly concluded be-
tween the three nations in this
war. If Russia had agreed to at-
tack Japan. or if she does attack
Rubber Scrap Hunt Starts Today
Which May Have Bearing On Gas
Rationing .For The Entire Nation
Plans Worked Out For Combing Of Homes
'And Shops For Rubber
than that. Workers are hoping that
his amount may be raised in the fred rubber at a penny a po Oil
Filling stations will buryintrof-
wo-day campaign, and all efforts 
companies serving the stations will
will be devoted to that end, 
collect the piles and move them to
As is generally known, the na- 
central concentration points for
tional USO organization is seeking 
sale to the RFC Rubber Reserve
32 million dollars for carrying on Co.. at $25 a short ton.
he work in the many Army cen- All profit from the handl will
USO centers are now in operation
ters of the Nation. Hundreds of go to designated ch es.. ch as Ex 
' lot of things until it really hurtsthe Army and Navy lief Funds 
, 
.
I That Allied strategy calls for promising their differences. ittaid for transportation: to raise a, .
Japan, or if Japan attacks Russia ministering to the needs of men and Red cross. such a move was clearly indicated ' These Senators said they expect- every single one of us."the tax on a package of cigarets
within the next few days, there will in the service and other centers I by the announcement yeaterday .ed a White House veto on either or Our America today is really be-
be more interest in this new docu- are urgently needed. Men from 
Housewives, it was explained. I from 6 1-2 to 7 cents to increa.se -
sell direct to the service stations. that Washington. London and Moo- both on these 
grounds. ginning to work at full speed forthe present cigar tax materially:
ment or agreement. Fulton who are in the service are cow are agreed on the urgency of Similar ?Souse opposition to a, the first time," he said. "We areor give their scrap to Boy Scouts or to add 6 cents to the present 18-
• • • benefiting from the work of the other salvage agencies for sale. opening a second front to crush provision requiring inclusion of ; ce t learning things about production•d ki t ba t
washingten, --A ' new 'N-mall !able in twenty large city postof -
service" to expedite delivery of mail ifices in this country for civilians
to the armed forces etas inaugural.- wishing to write to service men,
ed today when President Roeisevelt! Postoffice officials said stocks
got tehye
were fierotmte"MILH. Gen. James, possible to all postof flees in the
!would be distributed as rapidly as
si-agiese 
E. Chaney, coMmTr of Amen- United States.
can forces in the ed Kingdom,' In his letter to the President
 ,_
ALL PLANS *ADE and John G. Winant, American Am- ;Chaney voiced appreciation of the
FOR IJ. S. DRIVE troops for the new service and re-
HERE' TOMORROW 
buThssaedoserretoiee0mreaatkelsbietsaelir-,,f
photo- 'newed "our pledge of service until
off alumixnum Big Additions To Six Billion Set-Up ,warned that "as for the inconven-will begin , graphic copies of -correspondence victory is achieved." fences, discomforts and hardships
All Plans are in readiness for the scramble Ion micro-film. erriploysig small, I "No other single factor," he said, Indicat
ed
that you and I will have to en-
another cellar-4,o- I
Monday in a se or scrap rub-1standardized combination envelopes "ties in our solders with the peopleUSO campaign in Fulton tomorrow
and Wednesday. Beginning tomor- 
her . and letter forms. This am permit 4t, home so inpeh as prompt and Washington, -A record
-breaking the foothills yet."
dure-why. we haven't even got to
How much they ftnti, during the tremendous savings in the pound- , adequate mail service. The advent v5,000.000,000 program of new taxesrow committees from the Young two-week collection niquested by age of mall and careo :pare requir- 'of this service is a distinct contra- has been approved tentatively by • 
In a speech prepared for delivery
Men's Business Club will call on at a mammoth patriotic assembly
business firms In the city for con- 
President Roosevelt may he leilows 'bution toward victory." the House Ways and Means Co m- in Soldier Field in honor of Gen.
tional gasoline rationing as a tire 
ed for it.
tributione and a booth will also be 
erful argument for or against na- Already 0.000.000 V-mail letter- Winant told the President he mittee, with the prospect that more Douglas MacArthur. the War Pro-
maintained in the City National conservation measure. sheets have been sent to men in knew all American soldiers in Sri- millions-perhaps Board chairman painted abillions-willbe
Bank where funds may be left. the service oversee ad more are tam n and their fami
lies and friends added before legislation reaches somber picture of sacrifices theIt All Depends
$600, and in Ineknian about $200 ._
The quota Cot' Fulton County is If plenty of scrap rubber turns sane 15, small stutIllUil: la• avail- new mail service.
being printed for _rit____,Ibu_tion. Hy at home would be grateful for the the House.
A tabulation today snowed see ed a post war period in which "the
war effort will enact, but envision-
has already been raised. It is be- 
up and the estimates of probable
 committee, approaching the end of power which was used to win the
ieved that this sum may be in- 25,000 
vary an the way from
a study of the Administration's war" would be turned to satisfy
!gas rationing may be voted down; ALLIEBDASIEWD Ii 4VAIIINI ASIONi ..ON FARM BILL tional revenue, already had agreed Rubber Shortage Cited
reused this weerk, but it will be 
to 600,000 tons-nationwide 'VETO SHAPES
request for 58.700,000.000 in addi- human needs.
necessary to raise at least $300 in
Fulton, or perhaps a little more 
if very little Is salvaged, rationing
 
t" I upon $6,087.0000,000. with votes He said the rubber shortage wasIs a virtual certalnity. s : Haleir Apparently Trains To Smash. Wheat Sale And Parity Stand Dia- remaining only on a few minor ex- ,-one little sample" of how Amer--
Russia At ince
I 
n
leases President
Should all the other Treasury -take it and keep on taking it to
1 else taxes, cans were going to have to learn to
London. -With thetUrilted States I Washington. - Reliable Senate recommended. the committee still the end of the war."
Britain and Russia united as never sources said today- that President i would be about 92.400.00 .000 short ee't•BeaSnoreqtam,el overt 
'greater jar 
jawr we'll
before. Allied hopes of striking a Roosevelt might veto the annual of the Treasury goal,
every single part of our daily lives.decisiVe blow in the war lila year farm aupropriation bill unless a I Fag Tax Hike Voted
We'll pay taxes as we never paidappeared today to be predicted on Senate-House conference commit-
II bold invasion of Western Europe. tee found some new basis for 
com-i The committee voted to double
them before and we'll do without
Serrice Is Inaugur• ated
For Soldiers, Washington Says
Now Over The Hump, Nelson Tells
The Nation, But Many Hardships
Are Yet In Future For Citizens
Washington,. and Mrs.
America, who t their homes
topsy-turvy ta.st nting cast-
Brighter War Picture Is Balanced By
Knowledge Of Sacrifices
TAX SCHEDI.I.E Chicago, -Donald M. Nelson said
SHORT OF GOAL Sunday that American was "over
the hump" in war production but
• I have been doing a lot of
wondering recently about propa-
ganda and truth in this war. In the
first World War this Nation was
deluged with stories of German
atrocities against women and chil-
dren, and long years later we learn-
ed that in many ease, these were
manufactured stories for the pur-
pose of stirring up the people of
the Allied nations. Since then I
have given all such stories liberal
doses of salt; yet I find myself
wondering now if there is too much
truth in such stories. Tales of the
German measures taken in the oc-
cupied countries are so numerous
that there must be some basis for
them. If true, it follows we are!
dealing with a race of madmen
which has lost all humanity. The
stories of mass executions in the
captive countries are so horrible
that one wonders if a civilized race
can become so debased in the cru-
cible of war.
• • •
• The other member of the
, Axis, Japan. Ls also coming in for
much notoriety in this respect. I
find it easier to believe these stories
on the Japanese than on the Ger-
mans, for I have never believed the
Japanese to be greatly civilized.
That is to say, they are not civiliz-
ed in the same mold as the West-
ern nations. They look on war as
something which brings death, suf-
fering and privation and believe
that all this is to be expected. They
are more ruthless than American
people, and on top of this, are ac-
tuated by a burning and ceaseless
hatred of the white race. In a way
I can understand their nationalistic
dreams of an Asia for the yellow
race, and I can also understand
they would hate this Nation because
of certain laws passed against their
entry into this country. I cannot
understand their total brutality, as
related in many instances. Recent-
ly I have been reading the story
of a man who was in the siege of
Hong Kong and who later escaped
after being held a prisoner for
some weeks by the conquering Jap-
anese. His story is one of utter
(Continued on Page-E
USO and all will benefit. In help-
ing the organization we are help-
ing our own sons and this news-
paper earnestly hopes the response
here mail be generous to a large
degree
- - - -
• • • • • 
• • •
• WATER CONSUMEIRS
• IMPORTANT NOTICE
•
• Your attention is called to
• the monthly payment date of
• water bills due June 1st.
• Please call at City Hall and
• pay same.
• MAYOR AND BOARD OF
• COUNCIL
130-9t
FRANKF.NSTEIN MONSTER., IN
PERSON FEATURED WITH DR.
SILRINI AT THE FULTON
THEATRE TUES. MIDNIGHT
Do you believe in spirits or spiri-
tualistic manifestations?
Whether' you do or not you will
be thrilled and dumbfounded when
Dr. presents his version of
the Frankenstein Monster in per-
son, on the state of the Fulton
theatre, Midnight Tuesday.
You will ask yourself, are they
humans or demons-these strange
people who seem to have the un-
believable power to change their
bodies at will and pass through
solid walLs.
During one of the many spectac-
ular seances. Dr. Silkini introduces
a real spirit medium. who, while
completely surrounded by members
of the audience presents a regular
old time spirit seance during which
trumpets. and tamborines sail
through space and other strange
and eerie happenings take place
upon the full lighted stage: and
during the dark seance when all
ilehts in the theatre are out you
will witness human skeletons drop-
ping down out of apace to sit be-
side you. Dr. Silkini in person will
appear midnight show only Tues-
day at the Fulton theatre.
War Production Board salvage
offleelbe'emphaeized that no bit of
rubber would be "too small, too
worn, too old" to contribute-from
rubber bans and pencil erasers to
raincoats, teething rings, girdles,
suspenders. and rundown rubber
heels. ,
. •
Here Is What To Do
One shower cap. WPB pointed
inctions at Hitler was mass- ,
I dispose of a few other excise items We have in our hands the materialsitnartg-Itiols snilegasiohnaRneoator anwitahll-oaltlitrsenfi 
corn. tobacco, rice or peanuts.
The Senate met Administration they will face the question of stop-
out of which a freer, richer, hap-
our real job wilt just be beginning.
shock would be strengthened by !ate
Russia's ability tb With:•!and the,
obarrionraes4ved, iowever. that i.w0ekm Av ownhettshierpapopointsthethbrieen: pint 
of .mass tux 46, bong bn_ pier world ram br valimia. 14+ „we
but the House rejected both Sens
provisions and the Senate yes- 
r lions of dollars'
Treasury to help finance the war eciod sense to use those materials
sibie speed. • ' ,deman+ there or proceeding to con-
mni,„ inm the .013v klInglne that we shall lack the
out, contains enough rubber for I sure knowledge that powerful help,. ter day again Instructedand control inflation. It has been 
properly,
tlatiorut.
ferees to stand fast in their nego- estimated that a 5 per cent retail10 panoramic telescopes for the I was on the way and that Hitler's
armed forces. Along the lines of !operations would be impeded by , tax would raise $2.500,000.000. MORGAN OtitR IS
what to look for and where to find ithe necessity of meeting the loom-1 Further complicating the 
parity! vr GREAT LAKES
it, here's a list of possibilities: ling threat in the west. I price argument was sudden action
 '
Kitchen-Aprons, rubber-covered Already three military factors I by the Senate Agriculture Corn- • RADIO SYSTEM TO BE SET Great Lakes. Ill.. -Now serving
dish drainers, drain board mats were reported to have forced the 1 rniitee yesterday in favor of a bill l'P AR RAID MEASURE with the U.S. Navy is George Mor-
vasion:
Germans to frenzied efforts to
secure Western Europe against in- I price
that would reqmre a full parity
1942 crops of farmers who corn -
loan by the Government on i Washington, -The Federal Corn- 0-nat. 410 Fddings street, Fulton.
_  can Omar. Jr., 21, son of 0. M
munications Commission and the who was received at the U. S. Naval
1-Steady reinforcement of plied with Administration farm Office of Civilian Defense outlined Training Station here and is now
American forces in Northern Ire-
land, plus the growing efficiency
of the British army. !available in the event air raids aptitude tests to determine wheth-
2 --Arrival of a powerful Ameri- 'ITALIAN EXECUTED FOR VIOLA- :damage or destroy other means of er he will be sent for further in-
can battle squadron in British' TION OF I OGD I.AWS:communication. . atruction at one of the Naval many
,services schools, or a.ssigned for
newspapers received here today 1
Bern. Switzerland - Fascist of compact two-way radio stations
The program calls tor thousands
duts• at sea or at some other naval
, to be constructed by radio tuna- 'staiinn•
gave headline prominence to Italy's,,teurs. largely from "junk" material!
first execution for violation of the Al.TON RIDDLE FINISHESwhich amateurs and radio repair-:
country's food laws. men ordinarily accumulate. The 3 MONTHS RADIO COURSE
While the case of a 22-year-old -ow-l' powered stations would have; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle have
youth who was put to death by !received an announcement of theirIan effective range of about ten ,
shooting in the back was compli- I miles. ?son. Private Forrest Alton Riddle's
sated by the murder of the police- 1 The F. C. C. said licenses for ci- , graduation from Midland Radio
men who attempted to arrest him. and Television school at Athens,
Premier Mussolini's II Popolo
d'Italla declared that the execu- 
be granted only to local
villan defense radio stations wouldgovern- 10a.. having taken a three months'
course in code, radio theory, typ-
would issue a "war emergency,
mental units. The commission then int", and net procedure. He has been
every 
oafttethmentatouthtoarmitipeesr
twoithbrethaek operators' permits" to qualified i presented his diploma and is now
a licensed radio operator of Third
station, 
assigned to operate each
Air Force, Aircraft Warning.
faucet sprays. s'nk stoppers, jar
rings, dish scrapers. ice cube trays.
Bathroom-Soap dishes, drain
plugs, 'sponges, unused shower
sprays, hot water bottles, syringes,
Ice bags, rubbor bulbs from medi-
cine droppers.
Closets-Claloshes. rubbers, ten-
nis shoes, tennis balls, raincoats.
l and to jump the eigaret paper and
to make More out of less
Adolf Hitler bets, Ves forces. some $2611.000.000 in "soil conger-
;tube levy to 1-2 cent on each oack- 
Zn we ever knew before. • . This
• about use of materials, about the
Hitler Preparing Smash vatlon" payments to farmers be-
fore so-caned "parity payments" lage of twenty-five.
war will be over some day. ThenThe 
annorement • ame amid
could be made on cotton. wheat, Members said that once they
rograms.
Nursery-Baby pants, crib pads,, waters to bolster the Royal Navy's
bibs, nipples, pacifiers, toys. 'home fleet.
Hedroom-Rubber hair curlers, 3 -The [imminent addition of
girdles, combs. dress shields, gar- American bomber squadrons to the
ters, suspenders, elastic tape. RAF, which fOreadY is master of
the skies over the channel and
BARDWELL BOY ON which has demonstrated its ability
DESTROYED SHIP to hurl more than 1.000 planes a
night against German industrial
Mrs. If. I. Cheatham has receiv- centers. ."
ed a message that her nephew, C.
II. Templeton of Hardwell. Ky., '
was among the massing following w tR FOOTING
the sinking of a U. S. ship recently. 
GIVEN W. P. A.
Now la sha time to caws pow
mbacription to the Leader.
Many Deferred For Reasons Of
Dependency Will Be Called Soon
Fort Wayne, Ind - Because keep one soldier on that front,"
America faces "in the very near Oen Hershey said. "Well, we've got
future" a scarcity of men. the to produce more with fewer men"
"fringes" of so-called dependency He said the armed services are
are going to be touched within'going to have to get used to the
seven or eight months. MaJ.-Oen. idea of using sub-standard men, as
Lewis B. Hershey, director of the
United States Selective Service sys-
tem, told 200 physicians gathered
here last night at a dinner meeting
of the Twelfth District Medical
Society.
Concerning the impending man-
power shortage, Gen Hershey said
that we will be looking for men,
skilled or unskilled, and that civil-
ian life and war production both
are going to have to learn to use
to the very beat advantage every
man they do have.
"Someone remarked that it takes
15 to 20 men behind the front to
Is industry.
He pointed out that the problem
of dependency is made difficult by
the wide latitude of the term-
"ranging from giving your mother-
in-law 11.1 a month to supporting 12
kids -and that local boards will
have to make the final, vital de-
cations.
However. in order to safeguard
the next generation, he expressed
the hope that family units could be
in some measure kept intact.
But from other fields, he said,
Selective Service will take all it can
without disturbing production.
Pig Money Measure Goes To Senate 
food restrictions.
. For Action
FORMALITY OBSERVED
Washington. -A S338,000.000 ap- IN 
BRITISH FORECAST
propriation lull to continue the W. 
sent to the Senate today after the 
Lydon. Kan., -A blessed eventP. A. on a war curtailed basis was
desperate 
approached. distantly, at the Alex
relief agency survived a  Hotchkiss 
home.
drive in the House to abolish it. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hotchkiss told the
allotment which provided work 
Far leas than the 
for'
82.230.000030 family secret to their seven-year-
old son.
"Can I tell," he asked eagerly.
"No," said his father. "The pro-
per way is to make an announce-
employ an average of 400.000 a
month, beginning July 1. So the 
next day at school the
attempt
eosat wtoaetRnePthubehellialnlocatinonalaredby,dbr.nified
 manner said:
seven-year-old rained his hand,
claimed the floor and in
An .acArlemlierinolontirosus, two-hday floor arose'
one-third and place stspervialon of -etc."
I want to make a 'nouncement,
relief directly with the State lose  
by 183 to 140. 
.
Administration forces had beat- Chairman Cannon (D.. Moa. of
Curb Opposed
en back. 184 to 133, a move to pre- the House Appropriations Commit-
new propects except those certified the W. P. A. to war activities.
tee denounced a move to restrictvent the W. P. A front starting any
as essential by the Secretary of Chairman May ID., Ky.). of the
War. Secretary of Navy, or the House Military Committee, said the
Martime Commission chairman. action wouki pave the 
way for ulti-
Fight to abolish th
-e W. P. A. was mate elimination "in, an orderly
lost by 109 to sixty, manner."
3.000.000 jobless in the agency's
peak year of 1939, the new supply
bill carried (ands sufficient to
!yesterday plans for emergency civi- undergoing recruit training. The
ilian defense radio systems to be new recruit will be given a series of •
Navy Report Slums laps Told
Lies In Claims Of Coral Sea Fight
Washington. -Japan's Admiral actually sunk-one U. S. destroyer,
Yamamoto, navy chief, was cited In the Sims: one tanker, the Neosho,
an imperial rescript at Tokyo a and one aircraft. carrier, the Vex-
few weeks ago for what the Jape- ington. The navy spokesman said
nese called a Japanese "victory" in that the Lexington was heavily
the battle of the Coral Sea. damaged during the battle, but was
The Japanese boasted that they able to get so far away before it
had sunk or damaged a dozen sank that its toes could not have
American and Allied ships. After been known to the Japanese.
the navy issued its summary re-
port of the Coral Sea action today,
a spokesman cited the Japanese
claims as compared with the record:
Sinking claimed by the Jape-
one battleship of the California
claws, one carrier of the Saratoga
class, one carrier of the Yorktown
class, two heavy cruisers of the
Portland class, one British destroy-
er.
The U. S. Navy record of ships
Ships claimed by the Japanese
to have been heavily damaged-
one battleship of the North Caro-
lina class, one battleship of the
Warspite tBritishi class, one heavy
cruiser of the Canberra (British)
class, two heavy cruisers of the
Loupiterille clam and one oil tanker.
The U 8. Navy reperd oeMips
which actually were ieriously darn-
aged-Axone.
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niention.e.. on. •• vs. ',tee.
FurroN, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Claude Shelby and son. Wil-
liam. have returned from a visit to
that is to follow the war as much friends in Toone
. Tenn.
as they are of the war itself. Thel
pledges of the Atlantic Charter  
-- 
against territorial aggrandizement The pattern of the peace is evi-
and for economic eollaboration! are dently to be no miraculous emerg-
being, before our eyes. definitely
and conclusively implemented. 
Icore of a League of Nations pano-
piled overnight for the restoration
And the United States, which and preservation 
of world order.
refused to take any part in the lm- This week's momentous 
develop-
plementation of the Fourteen r ments indicate that from the 
muc-
Points. is the leader now in the ints leus now established—the
 United,
plementation of a document re- States. Great Britain and Russi
a—I
markably similar in letter and ex- there is to be a fanning o
ut of a I
:telly similar in spirit. This Amen- good neighbor policy t
o all nations ,
can leadership is a tremmdouslY willing to make the co
ncessions
hopeful thing for America and for which such a policy will requi
re.
the world. It was our Government, china. of course. is ready to be 
a
through our Ambassador in London. major partner. Lease-Lend arrange-
that persuaded the Russians not to ments were concluded with her
press their earlier demand for a early this month at Washingt
on,
guarantee of her pre-war frontiers, and the Allies owe to her not only
including the Baltic states, and if the military help which she so
our influence, which is mightly re- . desperately needs now but also ex-
'Monied by the Lease-Lend Act.' pitch, commitments that when the
continues to be exerted so wisely , war is over so is extra territoriality
and well, then the dream of a • and the whole system of exploita-
world made safe for democracy can I non Of which it has been so inso-
one day come true. ',lent a symbol.
This is said, of course, without The difficulties are still immense.
vainglory. Factors for which we . of course. In this country, the car-
can claim no smug credit have tel and tariff type of business
forced world political and economic thinking, an equally restrictive and
leadership upon us. We have done monopolistic type of labor think-
little consciously to earn that lead- ing, and the Argentine-beef type of
ership: we even ignominiously 'farm thinking stand as grave dan-
ducked it after 1918 with the dis- gers in the way. and be assured
astrous consequences we have seen.' that the same types of thinking
But now we appear potently in our exist in other countries too. We
inevitable role, and we cannot af- face a long, hard war and a long,
ford to run out again. :rough road thereafter. But if we .advances and ran him through
.can proceed in the spirit manifest 'with Ns bayonet. withdrew It andl„
at Washington. at London and at !then spitted the coolis again be-
Moscow these last few days. we can fore be hit the ground. Things
make the grade.—Courier-Journal. like that never leave my memory:
'nor will I ever forget the story of
Japanese pilots ma, how-gunning' 
!American pilots who had bailed out
of planes and were floating down
towards the sea.
• • •
• As stated, I am
• • • - •
 • •
idtlLoVs, itAMII:10f4
AND ELGIN wATCM168.
Maras WiYALICIPIO
ANDREWS ltiVELRY CO.
The Fulton Daily Leader
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Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
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THE F-MERGING PATTERN OF
THE PEACE
The victory is far from won, but
through the smoky haze of war we
can see the outline of the peace
more clearly now than at any 
time
since the Atlantic Charter was pr
o-
claimed by Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
Churchill. The understanding just
reached between the President and
Foreign Commissar Molotov under
the terms of the Lease-Lend Act, ley, are visiting
 relatives in Hot
the twenty-year mutual assistance Springs. Ark.
treaty Just signed between Britain
and Russia are devices of the peace
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Chine 15, 1887)
7xanfifinPfan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The k'ranklin Plan Merit Loan Sys-
tem offers available cast ctedit up to
CPA to husband and wife or single
persons with Income that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may use any u:
IS. throe muss. You are under no
utiligation if you do not take a loan.
I. You may telephone u,--and tell
us of 'Stour money needs.
2. You may cut this ad out—write
your saint and address on it—
and then mail it to us.
Z. Or call at office convediently
looted. Private consultation
rocarns.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
Incoraord, d
Seem, DMA ITO., Did,.
South ith Street Entrance—Phone 5.24
Seacntril, Drag Starr Corner
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
1.4.1k• Sr. Privately attccorrl In or rattan
*fly wiles of Paducah
111111111111.1111111111M 3
LOWE'S
- CAFE
MEM
Fulton's Mqst
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Rest in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connectios
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAJILE
MOINE 133
1111•11111111111111111.1111.1
W. E. Barnes died yesterday at
his home in Water Valley.
Jerome J. Jerome, well known
British writer, died today.
J. R. Graham underwent a serious
operation in Paducah yesterday and
is reported resting well today.
Miss Annarene Norman of Jack-
son visited home folks here Sunday.,
Rev. H. L. Patterson. former local I
pastor. is in a Memphis hospital for
an operation, lie now lives in
Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitnel spent
yesterday • in Dyersburg as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whitnel.
Arch Huddleston spent yesterday
at the Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Evans and
Mrs. W. E. Ezzell of Paducah spent
yesterday in Hickman.
Dr Seldon Cohn spent yesterday
in Paducah on professional business.
Mrs. Otis Norman and son. Stan-
MORE MAN HALF OF
 ME
MiLLION DOLLARS /N STATE
WES PAID BY a
wn/no/
LE1A1 IREW/N$ INDUSTRY
/90/, WAS USED [OR
EDUCIT/ONAL PURPOSES ;
asouoiour ME STATE/
MASTODONS ONCE
MAMED KENTUCKY!
NOS OF THESE
MUNK ELEPHANTS
VIE BEEN FOUND
g BIG BONELICKBOONE COUNTX
c e re
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T
BEEft'S TAXES ARE VITALLY I
MPORTANT
TO KEMT.UCKY. KENTUCKY t ILEGAL
 BREW-
ING INDUSTRY HELPS SAF
EGUARD
THESE BENEFITS BY itIELPING L
AW-
ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES KEEP 
BEER
RETAILING AS WHOLESOME AS BEER IT
SELF
BREWING I NDUSTRY rpuNDATION
KENTUCKY COMM/di-TEE
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8 REASONS
For Getting YOUR
LOAN f ROM TINE
I Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
EVERY person with an income
is eligible for a TIME ;Oan.
3 TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
4 Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly
5 All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays
I. Egli( rt free advice on personal
and lamily budget problems.
7 Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
Thousands of customers have
used and approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service.
TIME
Finance Co.
Incorporated
121 So 7th St. Phone n
Mayfield. Ky.
o Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
O Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PIIONE-721
 
'ann.(
!judgment. I do not know that the
;stories are true, but I fear they
are. The longer war lasts the more
horror. telling. as it does of casual 
human brutality comes to the sur-
and wanton murder, depraved
face in men. If these stories are
,
true we may rest assured that when
brutality and rape and lust. One or American fighters conic to grips
two Items from his story stand out
in my memory. One was of a band 
with Sap soldiers there will be no
'
of civilians being questioned by a 
quarter asked or given.
Sap General. A large number of,
bound British soldiers and officers' .
stood nearby. As the General fin-
ished his questioning he issued a'.
casual order, and at once soldiers •
shot those Britons to death without
any warning whatever. Another • .
told of a Chinese servant seeing
his British master in the ranks of
prisoners. The Chinese coolie. in
working clothes, and unarmed, ran
towards his master, with hands held
above his head. A Japanese soldier'
not passing
PIT.BABBECUE
PORK
and
MUTTON
.Sandarich or Pound
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
11..111111111111.11.1111111111.111111111._
The V Means Something
Yes, the means PT .01111---1i means Nictory,
no matter is hat the cosi. Tlic Ilia Gentleman who
show!, in tin. background is uk In, .1cci es rolled up also
MINIM something—be mean,
might and power which will hrtlinigP 
of
Our business is belying peoplc own homes and
is e base been working at this for a long gigue.
now 141' urge you in take proper care of your home; II
you need money for this we ran help %nth We also are
glad to sell War B Is tit our offices -and think in boil
we are aiding in the all-out war effort.
',NANG • ‘‘,"'
Fulton Baling
and
.1 Loan AssoOtio
(Ice: oersted)
'FELEP1ONE--3 7 rutzoic gY•
WANT ADS
CLAMMED" MIXER
—
One Desertion S Comte Per Weed
Oillineemm alherge-311eJ
in-- 
basettiras 4Cte. Per Weil
011inisaism—Wa)
Ws insertierm 4 Cla. Pee Weed
Initiate. Teisphese leambere I
Cesested as Weeds.  4
New Colors
Dif ferent Designs
in WALLIP4PER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—calms are Invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type ot room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the moat in the wide price
tunas. Our selection of patterns
and colors are compiete.
Style-egrfeci
Guaranteed 1Plishebie sad
raealliteal
WAWA?*
Exchange IFffplaillpre Co.
Phase IS — Chart* Slim*
WANTED: Three desirable un-
furnished rooms for young couple.
Call 1051 after 4 p. m. Adv. 137-6t.
FOR RENT: Fernlehed apart-
ment. To couple only. Call 343.
Adv. 138-6t.
_
FOR RENT 4-Room house. Mrs.
8. E. Turner. Phone 277. Adv.
139-St. I
Ellective Today Our Price On Lump,
 Egg And Nut
Coal Will Be-.-
$5.55 per ton
We are trying to cooperate with the gov
ernment and they urge
alli mai consumers to buy coal atonce In order to 
avoid tninspor-
Niko dillicultles next fall. We ask that our cust
omers cooperate
with us In this effort.
P. T. JONES #z SON
C— '
FOR SALE: 1 Extra good stucco
garage suitable for small building
of any kind: 1 Ellington piano In
good condition: I Left Hand Bath
Tub with New fittings. All Cheap
for quick sale. Call T. J. Kramer,
Adv. 140-3t.
FOR SAJE: One aged brood
mare: One good work Horse. Phone
5000. W. L. Carter. Adv. 140-8t
Now Is th: tem o rrn• yaux
subscription to the Fult:n Bally
reader.
ON GUARD!
Along thousands of miles of coast lines, in
lonely country areas and crowded cities, our Men
and guns are on guard to see that our land is defend-
ed against all foes.
At haute 11 is our duty to conserve and protect
the 'hula we have. Insurance is one of the safe-
guards which provides this protection. Let us help
plan your protection.
i.ind in the meantime, all of us need to buy all
khe War Bonds we possibly can. In that way we who
stay it home are pros Wing the things for our men
to WIC in battle.
ATKINS Issarance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
Per StOCii Is Undergoing
Many Chops
Paper for klierhends and envelopes
is slowly undergoing numy changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
ihe white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock Oil hand 01
the better finish. Better order wale
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
VO Main Street -
_7_21E7.=
-w.f..- • .dr
'1'MFin5 
FIPTON DAILY LIIADSR—FULToN, KENTUCKY
PAGE TIIKET
•
SOCIAL ii4d PERSONAL
N. M. (Spa) CULLUAL Society Editor—Office Phone 30—Home 7711
daughter. ginlly Jane, of Unlilla CO, his =.1r. 4.48 Liaal)eth 11311°w
Were %graters in the city MA eves soil Mae" here.
Mg.
Mrs. Phillip Humphrey of Mem-
phis end ober father-in-law. C. 1..
Humphrey of Fulton, visited Yes-
terday with their son end grand-
son, Ray Nelson who is la the Alava'
u`
, 
 Training echoed at Chicago. m.
* Mrs. Humphrey returned to Mem-
Mies Charlene Sanford, her sister, eon, James Louis, born Saturday, phis this morning.
Miss Mary Ridings of Milan and her June 13, 1942 at the Fulton hoe- Mrs. J. M. Jackson has returned
father, C. M. Ridings of Caruthers- ARAL to her home in Bentonville. Ark-
villa returned Friday night to
 
alums after a visit with ther daugh-
the Sanford home on Central Ave- , ter. Mrs. Leon Browder flunilY.
one after an enjoyable trip through I PERSONALS Mrs Ira Dixon has returned to
the Smoky Mountains. .
+ • •
ATTEND WEDDING
IN MAYFIELD TODAY
Miss Adolphus Mae • Latta, Miss
Gulch Mell Vaden and George
Batts were in Mayfield this morn-
ing attending the wedding of Miss
Mary Gate Beadles to Ward Pillow
which was solemnized at ten-thir-
ty c'elock in the First Methodist
'church of Mayfield.
• • •
ARRIVE TONIGHT FROM
PITTSBURG AND MEMPHIS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stevenson
of Pittsburg. Pa., and the former's.
eister. Miss Archie Stevenson of
Memphis, Tenn., will arrive early
tonight for a visit with relatives
and friends in Fulton. stopping at ,
the Usona Hotel. Mr Stevenson '
is a censin of Mrs. Earl Boone and
also Clarence Stephens.
wHillIMINkm•smems—
RETURN FRIDAY 'BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. It. E. Sanford and daugh-' Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scearce
tars, Mrs. James T. Nanney and Cayce announce the birth of
if,ilatu
atialOOKTitaiaii
+-1,AST DAY—
earbera Stanwyek
Joel McCrea
—in—
"The Great Man's I.Itly"
• —Starts TOMORROW—
Bet te Davis
Au n Sheridan
Monty Wa011ey
"THE MAN WHO
CAME TO DINNER"
FULLER BRUSHES and mops.,
Call 883. M. E. Dews. Adv. 134-11t.
Virgil King. Jr.. of Jackson spent
the week-end with his parents in
Pearl Village.
Miss Virginia Meacham of Milan
spent the week-end with her moth-
ed. West State Line.
Miss Reba Pearigen of Kevil,
left yesterday after spending sev-
eral days with her sister, Mrs. E.
L. Cooke and Mr. Cooke, Third
street. She Ls now visiting another
sister in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Humphrey had
as their week-end guest their
daughter-In-law. Mrs. Elwyn
Humphrey and little son. Larry,
of Martin.
Mrs. Robert H. Milford and lit-
tle daughter. Fall, returned to
their home in Huntingdon. Tenn.,
yesterday afternoon after ape
several days IA
accompanied home by Mrs. Bin-
ford's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Fall. who visited there briefly.
James Thomas Nanney from
Scott Field, TB.. spent the week-
end with his wife, Central Avenue.
Miss Jane Alexander of Coving-
ton, Tenn., is the guest of her aunt.
Mrs. a D. Legg, Central Avenue,
and will also. visit her uncle B. B.
Alexander and family, Walnut St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lancaster.
Paschall street, had as their guests
yesterday Mrs. Lancaster's mother.
Mrs. J. A. Hastings, and their slater-
in-law. Mrs. C. G. Lancaster, both
of Dyersburg, Tenn.
C. M. Ridings of Caruthersville,
Mn.. who has been the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. R. E. Sanford, Cen-
tral Avenue. left this morning for
a visit with friends In Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Woosley and
•
MEET ME AT THE riTPLco
uuron
H :
4, &STAGE
oII Nova Or Imutuftionts/simKs
IN If
_PERSON ,/,/,'•
fRANKENSIEIN
-f§t) MONSTER
OR. SIIKIMI7
HOST
SHOW
WEIRD !EERIE!
WINE-TIN
et/ON THE SCREEN
NE MEADS CURSE Of 1111DIAD WOW iF
orri fir Chiller-Thriller
BELA LUGOSI in
"THE CORPSE N'ANISHES"
All Seals — 30e
WO- G
BI SURE YOU EAR TAKE IT Bi..1Pr
SEEING TKO T PIE WORROR NIDWITE SHOW
Girls, bring your boy friends and discover
if you have a man or a se ! ! ! !
1
CALI. 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—f Or—
Gr oceries & Meats
.--We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
WEDDINGS ! 
SitOVIERS1• --
AU OP 
OCCASIONS! I
IPYRIEX W
GIFT HEADQUARTERS
KANDY ran urtury DISH
A gift shell use • dozen ways.
Holds • gooci-sise.d roast with
, vegetables. Save dishwashing
by scrvkill Is mime dish the
meal wes cooked in 50ttoi•551  .
RE
:MART PYRE;.' SAUCEPANS
A complete set will m.ike her
cooking easier Modern fuel.
saving derzn. Won't stain.
Easy to wash. Handles remove
for serving. storage. In I.
2 qt. saes. One lax
quart 
RED114110
IIIIASURINI CUPS
Set of 4 needed in every mod-
ern kitchen Siseersinart
pad, and cuts liquid; MP del.
Permanent red maridege as
reading may Prices
11■11111111110
111.111111
CASH & CARRY
a *MST 
sES
(srbsa tsar munmst)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family wogs
Foritiau Laundry
All Work Guerantesl
'•+•:••:•+++4•11.4•++4.•:•++4144•4,4114.404
Opening of the—
SUNNY DIP POOL
Friday Afternoon
JUNE 12th.
PS
•
When it is 90 in the ',bade it is cool in the pool.
Come in and have a good swim and feel refreshed.
The pool is sanitary in every way. Running water
and the pool is scrubbed several times each week.
ADNISSION-16 awi 25e
Jat.4 Snow. Manager
••:•-•:•,"..-4-4•4•*:-....:•+•:••:•-•:•+4•4•••:••:•••:•++4•4•4
:.:•*:.:-•:4444÷:.:.:.:44..44.4+4044.44.4.
: f.-.
.2:1 ELECTRIC APPLIANCES it.1*.1x AVABABLE
ther stock of Electric appliances is 
still complete
though we. are getting low on some it
ems. We cart
furnish the lolloning small appliances:
• Electric Toasters
• Electric Percolators
• Vieeftie WtUte ITPMis
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea *cities
• Electric FAIRS
• Electric Coffee Nalkers
• Elteesrie Cludis
• Floor Lamps
• Vacuum Cleaners
Major Appliances—
! 30-Ganos Table-Top WI". 'filer'
• 
Washins Machine.
• Pm.** "Anse. (spell).
• Electric Refrigerators (used).
• Electric Radios (rew and need).
4. V
FULTON HARDWARE &
HuallusrroN & COMM 11/7"11r8F CO'
J'=JyTJ.jfJrll 
BUY COAL NOW!
West Kentucky Coal
$5.55 per ton
There may he a shortage of coal
available this summer.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
Fulton from a week's visit with her
son, Eldred, Who has been a patient
In a hospital at Scott Yield. Mi-
nds for several weeks. ilia condi-
lion is unimproved and he is being
removed this morning to a hospi-
tal at Springfield, Ado.
Mrs. ,Edwin Dick of Princeton ar-
rived yesterday for a few days' visit.
with her parents.
Pvt. John E. Lancaster from Camp
Forrest, Tenn., spent the week-end
here with his .wife and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lancaster,
Paschall street..
Mrs. Bob Young and daughter.
Robbie, of Washington. who are
visiting their daughter and sister
In Paducah. were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gates and fami-
ly. Central Avenue, Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Haynes have
moved from the McGee place on
Central Avenue to 404 Central Ave.
and Mrs. Joe Gates. Mrs. D.
B. Vaughan and Mrs. Annie Moore
spent yesterday in Dyersburg at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McClellan. Carr
street, had as their week-end guests
Mrs. McClellan's cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Trotter and little daugh-
ter. Patricia, of Memphis. They re-
turned to their home last night.
Jimmie Robertson of Washington.
D. C., spent last week in Fulton
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
p. Robertson, Highlands. He has
returned to Washington, having
enlisted in the Medical Corps of
the U. 8. Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Calvin of
aosrniAL NEWS I
0. C. iisnrylvid"arell"Pmaillistalabout the
Bathe.
Id Wade continues to improve.
Mrs. Tom Reese is improving.
lack Planning of Paducah is do-
ininmg4liesll: 8°.:updidb'hear:. bean, 
 tine.
Mrs. is
Mrs. LOPS SCearce of Cayce and
Misti P1orst Turner, Route 1. Clin-
ton, ‘_todyo.rising A ndleanisI. cn.
vas dismissed
yesterda 
mrs. pagon Gyeoorits 
yesterday
ayo mt. Lowuasisvolislie-
wasWidlinaisinrtilsgrer
mined Saturday.
flaws Clinic
SArs....Lfdf0t0Witrd is improving
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton is getting
along'
Mng‘."ice. L Rhodite was dismissed
yesterday.
Arthur Glass Is Improving.
Miss Josie Langford remains
about
ut 
the
eMalraeret Cavitt and in-
fant daughter were dismissed
Saturday.
T. M D. Pentecost was dis-
missed gatarday.
MEAD CALLS FOR 'MODERN
ROME DEFENSE ARMY'
WashingteM, — '..elator Mead
(D., N. Ir.)14e43' proposed that a
"modern bre defense .,enty. be
ITSet Up LHislaillibely to guard against
possible attacks by enemy para-
chute troops or cortimando raiders.!
Mead said he was preparing a
letter to congressional leaders and
governors outlining his plan
. [
which, he declared, -would not
necessarily Interfere with thel
manpower requirements of ours
armed forces or these of our de-
fense industries."
He suggested that members of '
Kansas City, Mr., spent last week the home units could be recruited '
in Fulton, the guests of Mrs. Cal- from the ranks of the first World ,
yin's grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. War veterans, men rejected from :
C. H. Smith.
Robert Lamb and Ford Lansden armed service because uf some
1
 
WITHOUT an interoommunicat
7V NS system consistiag of cables
and wires, the Madera battleship
would be ell but worthless. The
airing Is lust as important as the
Kun turrets or the Weans power.
The ship might have IIII the ap•
pearAnee of •
nrst elass per.
former, but she
would be of lit.
tie value in
action.
Souse men are
like an un•
finished ship.
They have the
Rufus T. Strohm appearance sad
0 --- the potenti•
&lilies. but without skill they are
not capable of doing • Job ehat re-
quires resixinsiblilly They are mere
shells of efficiency until the "wit'.
lag" or training is acquired. •
Today thousands of men are
working In the New York Navy
Yard. loudly engaged in building
Shim nation',, two-ocean navy. These
pen ale given opportunities to ad-
vance to better jobs. The task de-
mands skilled technicians and
mechanics,. Every department must
Joker highly trained 111.11 to direct
those who build and fit together the
parts of gigantic battleship..
The Navy is proud of the spirit of
the men who build Alps, but that
Is not enough. Such workmen must
be perfectionisitr. There Is not much
time to train men. but every effort
Is being made In that direction a
• The big lobs III the shipyard, like
those In any other great Ameilcan
industry. are handled by those men
ho are properly "wired- to pro.
with speed and efficiency. Yee
have the "khow how!"
Tesinist Fir 400$1611
Ii •
By Rotas T. Sualua
Deem, lotterwatletta
Cerrespeedeete St4sools
EDWARD 
FOOP STORE
Howe ol flualily
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 ht#in TeL 199
ages after August 1.
Most, If not all, of the twenty-
five baby carriage manufacturers,
who do an average annual busi- •
ness of 38,250,000, are expected to
remain In business, using wood in-
stead of metal. The order is ex-,
pected to effect a saving of about
11.00 tons of steel this year.
are in Murray today where they
are attending a Civilian Defense
school.
Mies loan McCollum left this
morning for Duguoin, Ill., to visit
1 Son Board today limited the use
relatives for a few days. Washington. — The War Produc—
Mrs. Harry Plott arrived Satur- 
day night from Diquoin. Ill., for lof iron and steel in baby card-
La viMt with Nallesihere.
Mn. Will 1.4 of wling Green
retuAlbil heele4est day . after a
vita with me and Mrs. R. H. Wade,
Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Goodrich
and son. Billy Jack. of Jackson.
Tenn.. spent yesterday with Mrs.
Clara Askew. Maple Avenue.
Mrs. F. H. Riddle and son, Harold,'
are spending today in Paducah.
Miss Fern Snow is in Hot Springs.
Ark., for a visit.
Bobby Snow of Scott Field, Belle-
ville, Ill., spent the week-end with
slight phyalcal defect, and from
sportamen's clubs. 
BABY BUGGY STEP I.
AJIMIT.LD BY W. P. B.1
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PMERNS — DuPONT
FARM • EN‘MELS
EtUy NOW. woKE
nuci 00WASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
lies a social lies,
An every-pasty guest;
Since Ms suits era all •
*Nicely chimed and pressed..
Suits P Dresses • Coats
35c17,:r"---ao.
Cush and CFI
MODEL CLEANE
rficirefeial Avesta°
4.
X
.nnanaW 
44.+4)**4)+44414+++++.44444410404
1(
:•te
,
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Tigers Break Losing Streak By
Whipping Oilers Here Sunday
Behind the superb three-hit
pitching of Lloyd Fisher, the Tigers
unleashed a savage attack on
Relber in the fifth inning here yes-
terday and beat Owensboro 5 to 1
In the series opener. It broke •
three-game losing streak and bare-
ly enabled the Tigers to retain a
small lead for the league lead over
Bowling Green. as the Barons took
two games from hopeless Union
City during the afternoon. Jackson
dropped to Hopkinsville, to break a
nine-game winning streak and fall
a game back into third place.
Outside of the filth Inning of Futon
yesterday's game Reiber pitched a Pollock a
strong game, but Fisher was hot Derrick, sa
and was never in trouble. The only Faudem, If
run scored against him was the Peterson, rf
result of an error in the seventh. Mullen. 2b
The big fireballer had almost per-
fect control, issuing only one pass
and giving up only one clean hit
and two scratch blows He struck Fisher, p
out only 3 which is unusual for the
big right-hander, but he had the TotalsOilers hitting over and under all Owensboro
the time. Reiber was in trouble sev-
eral times outside of the big in-
ning, but managed to calm down at
crucial moments and left eleven Ti-
gers on the bases. He gave up
twelve hits, six of which came in
the fateful fifth. In that Inning
ten men faced him, half of them
scoring.
Derrick with three hits and two
walks, had a perfect day at the
plate, and Frankie Faudem also
had three safeties for the after-
noon, including a screaming triple.
Manager Mullen had a good day at
second, handling five chances in
flawless fashion and Faudem had
a couple of nice catches in lett.
Fisher also fielded well, having Hire
assists which he handled perfectly.,
The two clubs are playing again
tonight and tomorrow night.
TODAY'S GAMES
Ilopkinsville at Jackson.
B Green at Union City.
Owensboro at Fulton.
BOX SCORE
Owensboro
Sabatala, If 3
Naecak. 3b 4
Wilson, cf 4
DiCesare. lb __A
McGee, ss 4
Kuster, rf 1
Smith, 3b 1
Skaggs, c 3
Rieber. p 3
r.
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
IL a. a.
O 2 0
O 2 21
1 2 0;
O 10 0
O 1 1
1 0 0
1 I 3
O 6 1
O 0 4
Totals 31 1 3 24 11
skir. a.
 3 0 0
 3 1 3
 3 1 0
 5 1 0
 II 5
Feret. 3b 4 0 1
Pierson, lb 3 1 0
Lis, c 4 0 2
 4 0 5
- - - -
 36 5 12 ri 18
000 000 100--1
 000 050 00x -5
Summary: Errors --- Feret, Pier-
son. Runs batted in -- Faudem,
Peterson. Feret. Lis, Fisher. Two
base hits Derrick, Faudem.
Three base hits - Faudem. Stolen
base-Peret. Double plays - - Lis to
Pierson. Left on bases --- Owens-
boro 4, Fulton 11. Innings pitched--
By Rieber 8 with 5 runs, 12 hits;
by Fisher 9 with 1 run 3 hits. Bases
on balls- -Off Sieber 5; off Fisher
I. Struck out - By Rieber 6; by
Fisher 3. Winnbig pitcher - Fish-
er. Losing pitcher-Richer. Um-
pires-- Beggs and Latta. Time -
1:44.
b.
0
3
3
0
2
1
3
0
0
2
2 18
0 2
1 0
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pct.
FULTON 28 12 .700
B.' Green 28 14 .667
Jackson 27 16 .828
20 23 .405 Pavoris, 3b
14 30 .318 Bishop, p
33 .195 Burgess, p
itritin Mat latitta--"OurroN ItkintiCkt
BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
ONDS
AND STAMPS
JACKSON SWEEPS
SERIES BY VICTORY
SATURDAY NIGHT
For the first time this season,
the Tigers dropped an entire series,
as Jackson swept the three-game
series by winning Saturday night
10 to 9. It marked the longest toe-
ing streak the Tigers had en-
countered this season and pulled
Jackson to within one-haif game of
second-place Bowling Green, and
a game and a half out of first.
The Tigers used Bishop and Bur-
gess on the hill. and the latter was
charged with the loss when the
Generals put over the winning run
in the ninth frame, after the score
had been tied in the ninth with two
Tiger runs. Hitting was heavy for
both teams. assthe Generals poled
eighteen blows and the Tigers
fourteen Faudem and Pierson hit
for the circuit for the Tigers. with
Faudem having four hits in five
tries. Errors played a big part in the
game Fulton being charged with
four blunders and Jackson with
two.
Hoptimmille 
Owensboro 
Union City 
DO YOUR PART in
U. S.0
DRIVE
TOMORROW
and
WEDNESDAY
PUT FULTON OVER IN
THIS CAMPAIGN!
•
Help the Men Who are in Our
Armed Services!
BOX SCORE
Fulton ab. r.
Pollock, et 5 1
Derrick, as 5 1
Faudem, If 5 3
Peterson, rf 4 2
Mullen, 2b 5 0
Feret, C 4 1
Pierson, lb S 1
 5 0
 2 o
 2 0
Totals
Jackson
Maloney, cf
LePort, as  
Belcher, If 
Ankront, tt 
Reeder, 21)
&ziith, c 
Riley, lb
Walls. 3b
Miser. p
Brady. 13 
9.
a.
0
4
1
0
0
0
1
-Bishop I Umpires-Graves and
Jones. Thne-2:15.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
s.,
Fulton II, Owensboro 1.
Hopkingaille 13, Jackson 10.
B. Green 84, Union City 5-5.
I. C. NEWS
L. K. Gaskill, fuel engineer, was
In Carbondale yesterday.
8. C. "ow trainmaster, is In
Mayfield tothir
IT K. Bick, trainmaster, was in
Jackson today.
P. R. Fatty., general agricultural
agent, Chicago, was in Fulton to-
day.
Robert Shirer, agricultural agent,
Chicago, WU in Fulton today.
H. E. May, general boiler inspec-
tor Chicago, was in Fulton today.
Frank Webb, fuel engineer, Car-
bondale, wain Fulton today.
T. K. Williams. superintendent,
Paducah, Was in Fulton today en-
route to Memphis
Cleo Promoted
Tralnmaster S. ('. Jones promoted
a class from fireman to engineers
at his ottlee In the Station. The
following Pawed the examinations:
Raymond Brown, J. H. Waggoner,
J. L. Rodent 'I'. L. Ray, E. H. Lanier,
and W. H. Eangery.
MALES ARE CHAMPIONS
IN KNITTING CLASS
Hazen,-Brite ,-While women en-
ter men's Bigler by Mining the
army, the males are champion knit-
ters here.
At the end of an eight-week
course in knitting in the Hazen pub-
lic schools, the work of two boys,
Don MalliRim and Sidney Stanford,
was proclaimed best in the school.
Ashland, Ky. - Mrs Edith For-
tune, executive secretary of the
Boyd County Red Cross since 1937,
resigned effective today, Chairman
John C announced.
TENNESSEE MULE RAISER
VOUCHES FOR THIS TALE
Manchester, Tenn., -There's an
old saying, "If mules could fly ..."
ba.r. b, o. b. Well, this one did pretty well at it.
_4 2 2 3 1 On a balmy day. Will H. Haggard
.5 1 2 0 turned his mules, connned to their
„5 2 3 2
5 0 3
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16
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1
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2
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11
1
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24
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2 stables mo -t of the 'Anton, out to
3 pasture to ret the kinks out of their
°Aces, and one young animal was
0 missing at feeding time. The Mule
o evidently underestimated Its Jump-
0
2
0
42 10 18 27 6
x-None out when winning run
scored.
Fulton 201 012 012- 9
005 110 021-10Jackson ------
Errors -- Pavorts 2,
Feret, Belcher 2, Derrick. Runs
batted in-Faudem 2, Peterson 2,
LePore 2, Ankrom. Maloney 2,
Smith, Pierson 2, Mullen, Belcher,
Feret. Walls Two base hits-Bel-
cher. Derrick, Mullen, Faudem,
Reeder. Home runs - Faudem,
Pierson. Stolen bases - Riley,
Faudem, Ankrom, Smith, Walls.
Double plays - Pavoris to Mullen
to Pierson, Maloney to Smith. Left
on bases-Fulton 8. Jackson 10
Innings pitched by-Bishop. 5 1-3
with '7 runs. 9 hits: by Gaiser, 8 2-3
with 9 runs, 14 hits. Bases on balls
_off Bishop 2. off Geiser I. Struck
out by-Bishop 2. by Gaiser 7, by-
Burgess 2. Winning pitcher- Brady.
Losing pitcher-Burgess. Wild pitch
Totals
WP100As
•
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In( ability-Raggard found It
perched in the crotch of a tree,
unable to get down He had to
chop It free.
N. If. A. SHOP PRODUCING
FIELD KITCHEN CABINETS
Prestonsburg -- It's a war indus-
try, but there's nothing secret
about It:
The National Youth Administra-
tion's defense shop, which began
"assembly line" operations last
week, now is turning out 220-
pound cabinets for army field
kitchens at the rate of one every
seventeen minutes.
Superintendent of the plant is
Richard Quillen. He said that,
while turning out the cabinets,
trainees in the sheet metal de-
partment of the shop and on the
numbly line were being prepared
to take jobs in other defense in-
dustries. ••„.
PRICE CURBS MAY LINGER
le---Washingtoti -- Charles W Eliot,
director of the National Resources
Planning Board, predicted Sunday
night it would be necessary to con-
tinue in peacetime many of the
war economic controls "to prevent
run-away prices, and to assist In
orderely demobilization of the war
machine."
At the same time he said that
"private industry as we know it
coa-ei
ter,
DOROTHY
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Five dslight4.1
Irogrunc•sl
!sushi SOY-
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Gs PORIVM
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Nefurel,
Sw••/
I,,,.. Pesquel.
Evans Drug Co.
now," must go forward after the
war or, "we, as a peoplye, will find
other ways to organize venture or
developmental capital."
Mr. Eliot spoke on the MBS
American Forum of the air. Also
on that program, Thurman Arnold,
assistant attorney general, pre-
dicted the postwar period would
usher in a new Industrial era.
CURTISS-WRIGHT TO USE
III MILLION TO EXPAND
Buffalo, -A new $10,000,000 ex-
pansion program at the Buffalo
plants of Curtiss-Wright Corpora-
tion's airplane division has been
announced by General Manager
William Davey.
The expansion progcam will en-
able the company to step up pro-
duction of the Curtiss (C-461 Gem-
mando, described by company of-
ficials as the world's largest twin-
engine cargo ship, and turn out
more Curtiss Kittyhawk and War-
hawk tP-40i pursuits.
No 13 the time to subscribe Ite
the Leader.
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3 RULES TO HELP
FROM YOUR C
1. Buy the best clothes you
can. In the long run, you get
more wear per dollar from good
clothes than from cheaper ones.
2. Brush garments thorough-
ly after each wearing. Gentl,
brushing removes much surface dust
that would otherwise work down alto
the fabric.
3. Sen4 clothes regularly
To 0. K. LAUNDRY
for Sanitone cle•ning.
Our superior &mitotic method deans
fabrics cloror through, removes sod,
perspiration, and embedded dirt par -
twin. This prolongs the lite of the
gannent uz addition to teMoring sts
vac,: and softness. Sondone gives yoa
-tang mike" trceu dames
0. K. LAUNDRY
• • and now! for those .
TWO DAY
Aer,
Give Iler A
JANE
tei(474 HOPE CHEST
40
... will never forget her Great Day if
you will send her this LANE: Cedar
•Chest with the rattoonalk tray! The spring
special is a most outstanding value!
The Girl Graduate
and the Spring Bride
This graceful
modern Chest in
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gift always!
Convenient 'retail
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•
Sfithey Specie!
•
